where, F10.7 is the daily value and Fl0.7 is the average value of the solar flux. In this equation the empirical coefficients ensure correct units.
The daytime maximum exospheric temperature, TD, is:
where, R, a function of the 400 day average solar flux, varies from 0.27 to 0.40 and has an average value of 0.314.
The variation in the exospheric temperature due to the 3-hourly geomagnetic index, av, is:
The av index has only discrete values between zero and 400 while ATg ranges from 0 to 500K.
The variable, ATg, is the single most important contributor to exospheric temperature change within a day. Three hours is the highest time resolution obtainable from the MET model due to the 3-hour intervals for ap.
The semi-annual contributionto the exospheric temperature (K) variation is: presents the evaluations for g(t).
The global maximum exospheric temperature is:
This value occurs at the latitude of the subsolar point with a time lag of approximately 2 hours or, at 1400 hours local Sun time. At any altitude in the thermosphere the largest density occurs at the location of Tmax.
The minimum exospheric temperature is:
density and exospheric temperature in simplified satellite orbital decay The global averages for models are estimated from: where, _= H+I_ +psin(H +V), (-x < x < x), H is the hour angle of the Sun, m = 2.5, n = 3.0,
where, LAT is the latitude of the satellite and DL is the Sun declination angle.
The local exospheric temperature, Tr, is then:
There are sets of empirical equations that define the temperature versus altitude, Tz, between the T at 90 km (183K) and TE (at about 350 km) that are functions of altitude and the exospheric temperature only. The hydrostatic equation is numerically integrated using these functions, Tz, and the boundary conditions at 90 km altitude to obtain the neutral mass density up to 105 km altitude. For altitudes above 105 km the diffusion equation is used to compute number densities of the atmospheric constituents and total mass density. For altitudes above 500 km a correction is made to the density for the seasonal variation in helium.
The value for TE (Eq. 9) lies between Tmin (Eq. 6) and Tmax (Eq. 5), i.e., Tmin < T__< Tmax (10).
The orbit of a low earth orbiting satellite will retrograde approximately 4 degrees per day, considering this, there is a good chance that any satellite with an inclination >_23.45 degrees will pass through Train and Tmax at least one time in 30 days. 
To convert Eq. 12 to micro-gs (g-g) divide by g0x 10 "6, where go is 9.80665 ms'2:
I.t-g = 39089 x 106 p.
For example, when la = 2.5583 x 10 "t_ , Eq. 13 gives one micro-g. (Fig. 5) for the entire period of record . To protect for the worst case uncertainty the altitude would have to be at least 422 km to ensure that one micro-g is not exceeded for the entire period of record (curve B). Similarly, if protection is required for solar activity levels associated with TE ___1700 K, which excludes very high solar activity ,the minimum altitude is 363 km for no uncertainty (curve A) and 380 km for the worst case (curve B).
( Fig. 6) A comparison of the mass spectrometer measurements from the Atmospheric Explorer-E (AE-E) satellite with the density computed from the MET model using the 162-day centered average 10.7-cm solar flux, the 81-day prior average solar flux and the 1/2 gaussian weighted prior average solar flux revealed that a better agreement exists between the MET model and the AE-E densities using the 81-day average flux or the 81-day gaussian average flux than the 162-day averagesolarflux6. The gaussianaverage flux, the daily flux and a_ shown in Fig. 7 The variability of atmospheric density within an orbit is required for use in ISS engineering analyses of (1) the control moment gyros (CMGs') capability to control the torques produced by the difference between the center of pressure and the center of gravity; and (2) the atmospheric drag acceleration that may exceed one-micro-g. Fig. 9 for July [15] [16] 1959 shows that the variation in density within an ISS orbit at 300 km altitude can exceed 2.6 x 10 -1_ kg m "3 or onemicro-g.
( Fig. 9) To obtain the upper limits on the range of density for this purpose, the largest 3-hour change in the exospheric temperature from the MET model was computed. The exospheric temperatures associated with the largest daily 3-hour changes (T_, T2) are shown in Fig. 10 ; the range of temperature for TE >1000 K is approximately +200 K. Densities for TE = 1600 K + 200 K at 400 and 300 km from Table A are listed in Table 1 .
( Fig. 10 ) Model 2 (Eq. 14), using the same solar inputs as in Model 1, the ISS altitude decayed from 400 to 263 km in 90 days. From Model 3 the ISS altitude decayed from 400 to 240 km in 90 days (lower curves, Fig. 11 ). For the ISS at an initial altitude of 450 km (upper 3 curves in Fig. 11 ) all three orbital decay models yield nearly coincident values of decay to 405 km in 90 days. This analysis suggests that the simple orbital decay model (Eq. 14 using the average global density) is a good approximation for the ISS orbital decay.
The 100-day ISS orbital decay from initial altitudes of 400 km and 450 km was computed using the simple orbital decay model (Eq. 14) with inputs to the MET model of the 81-day prior average solar flux, daily solar flux and _ at 6 hours prior to the time of computation to compute the global maximum and minimum exospheric temperature (Eqs. 5 and 6) and then the global average density was computed(Eq. 7). The results are shown in Fig. 12 (solid lines) for the years 1948 to 1994. In a similar manner, the 13-month smoothed solar flux, and 13-month smoothed ap were used in the MET model to compute the global average density. The daily solar flux was set equal to the 13-month smoothed solar flux. These results for 100 days decay are shown as dots in For the ISS orbital decayup to 100daysfor initial altitudesat 400 and450 km, the useof the 13 month smoothedvaluesfor the 10.7cm solarflux and the geomagneticindex (a_)produces resultswhich are comparableto thoseproducedby the using the specifiedinputs to the MET model.For periodsof high solaractivity,asin solarcycle 19 (Fig. 12) , this study suggeststhe ISS could re-enterthe earth's atmosphere within 100 daysfrom an initial altitude of 400 km if not reboosted.
For development of re-boostoperationalstrategiesand for real time operationsthe complete MET model with 81-day running meansand daily values for 10.7 cm solar flux and 3-hourly valuesfor at, arerequired.
The variation in densitywithin an ISS orbit is importantinformationfor the assessment of the capabilityof the ISS to meetthe micro-g experiment acceleration requirementsand requirements for torqueandattitudecontrolby the controlmomentgyros. ii028£-09 0.12013£-09 
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